ADDENDUM 4

To: All Interested Bidders
From: Lucy Balderama, Inventory Bid Technician
Date: November 10, 2010
Subject: RFP # 10-078 - Inmate Educational Services for Downtown and Annex Bureaus

The Purchasing Department received a question relating to the above referenced RFP; below are the responses to the following question:

Requesting calcifications on the following vendor requirements:


2. “GED test will administered by qualified staff from Region XIX on an “as needed” basis. Provider will absorb all testing fees.” Contacted Region XIX for information on their fee schedule. I was told that Region XIX does not do GED testing foe outside groups not associated with the Head Start program. Are the inmates in this program included in the Head Start program? GED testing is now done by the EL Paso Community College

3. Are the hours of training at each facility on a weekly training schedule or will the hours vary from week to week? Hours of training scheduled will not vary from week to week.